This paper is based on the definition of social capital and technology innovation team. The related theory of social capital, especially the study about inner social capital in team is reviewed. A scaling table about inner social capital in technology innovation team including 25 items is developed initially. 95 valid questionnaires are collected about technology innovation teams in agriculture industry of Sichuan province. The method of item analysis, the test of reliability and validity are adopted. Finally, three constructs including 16 items are kept to form the scaling table.
Introduction
The theory of social capital is considered to be one of the most influencing theories since 20 th 90 (Woolcock & Narayan, 2000) . Even in economics considered to be the most exclusive area, the concept of social capital is going to be accepted (Yanjie Bian, 2006) , and the theory of social capital is one of the main theories in organizational management (Jiangqiu Wu, 2009 ). Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) state that organization as one of system circumstances can be helpful to the production of social capital. It is helpful to generate new intellectual capital by promoting the exchange and combination of intellectual capital. The interaction of the both make the organizations′ competitive advantage consolidated. This is one of the classic studies in the theory of social capital. Leana and Van Buren (1999) research social capital from the level of organization. They thought social capital of organization can strengthen the common goal, promote the generation of trust, and promote the more successful collective action to create value.
influencing. Lin Nan took both members′ relationship and structure of the network into consideration and put forward the theory of "social resources" making basis of the theory of social capital. He thinks that social capital can be defined as one of the social resources embedded in social structure and can be used or mobilized in some activities with purpose. That is to say the concept of social capital contains three components: resource embedded in social structure, the persons′ capability to use the resource and through the objective ability to use or mobilize these resources.
In the area of organizational management, Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) define the social capital as the sum of the potential and real resource embedded in the network owned by individual or organization . Wayne Baker (2000) thought that social capital is resource gotten from interpersonal relationship or enterprise network, including information, conception and the clues, business opportunities, financial capital, power and influence, emotional support and even the good wish, trust and cooperation. Cohen and Prusak (2001) think social capital includes trust, bilateral understanding, shared values and behavior making positive contact possible and constraining persons′ action to make cooperation possible.
In China, Yanjie Bian and Haixiong Qiu (2000) define social capital as contact between the main body and the society, the capability to access resource through the contact. From the above, we can see that the definition of social capital in organizational management is more or less based on the definition made by Lin Nan. So in this paper the social capital is defined as the resource embedded in social structure can be mobilized and accessed by people.
Technology Innovation Team
There is no general definition about technology innovation until now. Scholars define it from its narrow sense and broad sense, for example, Mansfield (1971) defines it as the first application of an invention, it is the first time to import a new kind of products or process containing various steps such as technology, design, production, finance, management and market. The broad sense can be seen from J. L. Enos (1962) . He defined technology innovation as the result of several behaviors′ composition. These behaviors include the choice of invention, guarantee of capital investment, establishing organization, planning, hiring workers, opening markets and so on. Xielin Liu (1993) thinks that technology innovation is technology, designing, manufacturing and commercial activities related to the first commercial application of new products, new process and equipment. It includes the innovation and diffusion of the products and process. Jiaji Fu (1998) defines it as the process that entrepreneurs take potential market opportunities, get the business interests as the goal, organize production conditions and factors, set up more strong, higher efficiency and lower cost production and operation system, put out new products, new manufacturing process, open new markets, get new sources of raw materials or semi-finished products or establish new enterprise organization. It is the integrated process including a series of activities, such as science and technology, finance, business and organization. This paper combines definition above and the characteristics of the studied object, the definition of technology innovation is from broad sense. Technology innovation is a series of recycling, rising process. Its main body is enterprise, taking the market demand as the guide, making the combination of enterprises, universities and scientific research institutions as innovation system, agglomerating good production elements, innovating organization mode, accessing new sources of raw materials, introducing new technology, new production method and mode of production and new products, establishing new production procedure, exploring new marketing mode and opening new market. So we can see that the subjects of technology innovation include enterprises, scientific research institutes and colleges. Technology innovation team is formed for the purpose of technology innovation. Its members are from enterprises, scientific research institutes and colleges. They are members of the three units as well as the team members.
The Measurement of Technology Innovation Teams′ Social Capital
Different scholars take different index in the measurement of social capital because of the different definition. From the review below, we can see there are researches about the hierarchies, dimensions and indexes of social capital, especially research about inner social capital in technology innovation team. The measurement of inner social capital in technology innovation team in this paper will base on them.
The Hierarchies of Social Capital
There are three kinds of social capital hierarchies. The first is individual social capital and group social capital. Coleman and Lin Nan are the representatives of individual social capital. Putnam is the pioneer of group social capital. The object in this paper is belonging to the scope of group social capital. The second is micro social capital, medium social capital and the macro social capital divided by Brown, Tomas Ford and Turner, Jonathan H. All the research taking organization as the basic analysis unit of social capital belongs to medium social capital (Wenhong Zhang, 2003) . The third is inner social capital and outer social capital divided by Adler and Kwon (2002) . Outer social capital is called bridged social capital, which arises from the social networks of outer actors. It is the sum of resources embedded in the outer network. Inner social capital is called related social capital, which exists in groups or organizations. It is the sum of actual and potential resources embedded in the inner social networks. In the study of teams′ social capital, Jianglin Ke, Xiaotao Zheng and Jintao Shi (2006) develop the scaling table of research and development teams′ inner social capital. This paper will also develop the scaling table of technology innovation teams from this angle.
The Dimensions of Social Capital
There are usually two kinds of methods to divide the dimensions of social capital. Uphoff (1996) points out that social capital influences things through two different types of it. They are structural social capital and cognitive social capital. The former is relatively objective, and the performance is visible. It may be designed or improved by conscious action of the group. The latter reflects people's thoughts and feelings, so they are more subjective and difficult to change. Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) form the theory frame of organizations′ social capital from three dimensions: the structural, relational and cognitive dimensions. The structural dimension of social capital is known as the structural embeddedness, emphasizing the whole contacting mode among actors, reflecting the impersonal aspect of social network, while relational and cognitive dimensions reflecting the personal aspect of social network. In the study of teams′ social capital, Jianglin Ke, et al (2006) , Na Zhang, Xuezhong Chen (2007) and Mingqing Qin (2010) adapt this method to analyze the teams′ social capital. The way of three dimensions is more clear, comprehensive and used extensively. But scholars often take different measurement indexes for different objects. So in this paper the scaling table of social capital will be developed and tested for technology innovation teams.
The Selection of Measure Indexes
In the research of social capital, trust is one of the important measure indexes of social capital. Francis Fukuyama (1998) (2002) considers that sympathy, trust and tolerance are important parts of the relationship. Uphoff (1996) uses the role and social network to measure structural social capital, the standard, values and beliefs to measure cognitive social capital. Nahapiet et al (1998) mainly use the network ties, network configuration, and appropriate organization to measure the structural social capital. Trust, norms, obligations and identification are used to measure the relational social capital. The cognitive social capital is measured by shared codes, language and shared narratives.
Some scholars in China also use the three dimensions of social capital made by Nahapiet et al (1998) , such as Jun You, Bin zhang (2010), but the indexes are different. In the research made by Yi Guo, Xi zhu (2003), as long as the inner part of organization is concerned, the structure of network, the trust among the members and the shared goals determine the level of social capital. Three dimensions separately turn out to be interpersonal network and characteristics in the organization, trust and other relations, sharing language and tacit knowledge (It should also includes the shared values and meaning system among members generally).
In the research of teams′ inner social capital, Yiming Lin (2001) studied on the social capital of team. He adopted communication frequency and the degree of informal interaction to measure the structural dimension, the overall trust to measure the relational dimension, the shared value to measure the cognitive dimension. Fangrong He (2003) adopted social interaction, the network position, relationship quality and cognitive network to measure social capital of the team. Jianglin Ke et al (2006) study on it and develop the scaling table of teams in enterprise. He measures the interaction among team members from the vertical and the horizontal (structural social capital). The vertical is measured by interaction frequency, while the horizontal is measured by network density. The relational social capital is represented by trust. There are vertical trust and horizontal trust in the team, respectively measured by colleagues trust and leader trust. Cognitive social capital is divided into structural cognition and component cognition. The former is measured by shared vision and the latter is measured by shared language. Na Zhang et al (2007) divide social capital into inner, central and outer social capital. Inner social capital is measured by the classical three dimensions. Structural dimension is measured by communication and interaction; Relational dimension is measured by trust and norms; the cognitive dimension is measured by shared values.
There are individual central network and the whole network methods in the quantitative measure of social network and social capital. The method of the whole network is mainly used for the analysis of internal relations in organizations (Wenhong Zhang, 2011) . The formation and development of social capital is influenced largely by background of countries or regions, such as society, economy and culture, and different indexes should be Vol. 4, No. 8; 2012 chosen to measure different objects. Through the literature review，there are few specific researches on development of scaling table about inner social capital in technology innovation team (As defined in this paper). In this paper, the quantitative method of whole network is adopted, combining with the research above and the characteristics of the technology innovation teams to choose measure indexes. The inner network structure is measured by connection status, the center of network and teams′ stability. The connection status is used to measure the frequency of formal and informal interaction among members; the center of network measures the degree of centralization in the team; it is the degree of interaction and resources concentrated on a few persons. The degree can not be too low or too high in a group (Jun You et al, 2010) ; Teams′ stability measures the stability of social capital′ existence. Social capital′ existence relies on network, so the frequent change of members will do harm to the team. The selection of indexes above is inseparable with the characteristics of technology innovation team. The members of the team mostly come from multiple organizations. Keeping the stability of the team members, forming united and closely linked characteristics are important to the existence and development of the team. The personal aspect of teams′ inner social capital is measured by trust, obligations and expectations, shared language and shared goal. The trust is divided into leader trust and members trust (Jianglin Ke et al, 2006) . Using "shared goal" instead of "shared vision" to measure the team members′ common idea makes the question more practical.
The Empirical Analysis of Scaling Table about Inner Social Capital in Technology Innovation Teams

Tools and Data Source
Tools
The scaling table is preliminary formed after reading related literature and doing depth interview. After discussing with teachers and the graduate students who have questionnaire designing experience and are engaged in the research, a preliminary scaling table containing 25 items is formed. The items can be seen in table 1. Items′ evaluation is used Lirkert 5 point scaling method. The evaluation is from "completely disagree" to "completely agree ". 
Item Analysis
The main purpose of item analysis is to judge the discrimination of items, work out the items′ critical ratio value-the value of CR, and delete the item not to achieve significant level. According to the analysis steps, first of all, do reverse scoring for the reverse items, calculate the total score and range them in descending order, to determine the high and the low scores in the 27% point of the group, by which the observations will be divided into two groups. T-test will be used to determine whether the item has the ability of discrimination. In the results, "equal variance assumed" should be seen first, if it is significant (the value of the sig. is less than 0.05), and then see the value of "t" in the "equal variance not assumed" column, if it is significant (the value of the sig. is less than 0.05), then the item has discrimination. If the value of "F" is not significant (the value of the sig. is more than 0.05), then see the value of "t" in the "equal variance assumed" column, if it is significant (the value of the sig. is less than 0.05), then the item has discrimination (Minglong Wu, 2003) . Test results are shown in Table 2 Table 2. Independent sample T-test
As we can see from Table 2 , the items′ (A11-A83)value of "t" are significant. The preliminary scaling table about inner social capital in technology innovation teams has discrimination. It can reflect the different respondents′ reaction. Items′ (A24 and A61) level of significance is a bit poor, but they are still significant, so all the items are kept temporarily.
Validity Analysis
The Validity of preliminary scaling table about inner social capital in technology innovation teams is checked by factor analysis. Churchin (1979) points out that before the factor analysis, items′ purification should be done to eliminate "garbage items ". The method of corrected item total correlation (CITC) and Cronbach  are used to do the purification. If the value of CITC is less than 0.5, the item should be deleted. Before or after doing this, Cronbach  should be recalculated. From table 3, we can see that the items′ (A24, A44, A54 and A61) value are less than 0.5. After deleting them, the value of remaining items′ CITC are more than 0.5. The value of  is a little more higher than before, so keep all the remaining items and do the test of structure validity. The principal component analysis is used to do the factor analysis. Using the steep plot and cumulative rate of variance to determine the number of the factors and the method of Varimax is used to rotate the factors. The value of KMO is 0.855. The approximate chi-square of Bartlett′ test of sphericity is significant at the level of 0.001. The cumulative rate of variance is 78.84%. The load of each factor can be seen in table 4. But the load of items(A41, A71, A72 and A81) are more than 05 on two components, and the phenomenon of cross load is relatively serious, so the four items should be deleted. The method above will be used again to do factor analysis. Vol. 4, No. 8; 2012 After redoing the factor analysis，the value of KMO is 0.847, the approximate chi-square of Bartlett′ test of sphericity is significant at the level of 0.001. Three factors are extracted; the cumulative rate of variance is 79.88%, the load of each factor can be seen in table 5. Scaling table shows the structure of three factors. But the phenomenon of cross load on item (A23) is relatively serious, so the item should be deleted. The method above will be used the third time to do factor analysis. After doing the factor analysis for the third time, the value of KMO is 0.830, which is lower than the first two time, The approximate chi-square of Bartlett′ test of sphericity is significant at the level of 0.001. It is very suitable to do factor analysis. Three factors are extracted. The cumulative rate of variance is 80.16%, which is higher than the first two time. The value of factor variance extracted is from 0.64 to 0.91, explaining most part of items′ information can be kept. Scaling table shows clear structure of three factors. The load of each factor can be seen in Table 6 . The names of factor 2 and 3 are clear, named connection state, expectations and reciprocity respectively. Factor 1 has high load on center of network, teams′ stability, leader trust, members trust, shared language and shared goal. According to the research of organizations′ trust, the trust of organization from the staff will partly transfer to the leader, that is to say leader is the representative of the organization (JiangLin Ke et al, 2006) . The trust and self-identity of the leader can partly transfer to the organization. As to the study in this paper, the trust of the leader and members will raise the trust of the whole team and will does good to form the center of network and teams′ stability. Also, it will be helpful to the recognition of the teams′ goal. The shared language, shared goal and the trust of the team belong to the whole teams′ value orientation, Based on the expression of cognitive dimension by Uphoff (1996) , factor 1 will be named as value orientation factor. 
Reliability Analysis
Reliability analysis is mainly to check the validity and consistency of the questionnaire. Reliability can be divided into internal reliability and external reliability. Internal reliability is particularly important in checking the scaling table with many options. The most commonly used method is coefficient of Cronbach . If the value of  is more than 0.9, the reliability of the scaling table is very good, but for the minimum acceptable value of reliability, scholars have different opinions. Usually 0.7 is taken as the minimum acceptable value of reliability. In a scaling table, if it contains small tests or idea level, not only the reliability of the whole scaling table will be tested, but also the reliability of the small tests or idea level will be tested (Minglong Wu, 2003) . The coefficients of Cronbach  are bigger than 0.7 in this paper ( Table 7 ). Explaining that the reliability of the whole scaling table and the constructs all have good reliability. 
Conclusions
As the theory of social capital used widely in the organizations′ management, the study of teams' social capital increases, the development of scaling 
